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HANGINGTOABRIDLE.
A THRILLINGADVENTURE IN THE BIG

HORN MOUNTAINS.

= AHunter Held Over 2 Bottomless Canyon
by His Horse's Bridle Reln—The Mys-

tery of Two Kifle Shots Explained—How

Lee Cleared the Path,

. During the fall of 1877, just after the
sxpedition which had resulted in the
running down and sapturing of Chief

Joseph and his band of warriors, my
troop was detached to make a scout

from Camp Brown down: through the
Rattlesnake range to the Platte river
and from there to the Yellowstone by
way of the Goose Creek trail.
Whenwe camped on Clear creak, a

comrade named Lee and I started off
for a day's hunting among the high
poaks of the Big Horn mountains, ex-
pocting to got a few sheep. Loo was a

- snamn of extrawdinary strength and was
noted in the regiment for his feats of

- muscular ability.
We ascended the mountain by a deer

- _ trail, Lee riding in advance. The trail

Jed up a ‘‘hegback’ until it ran out
against the sile of the mountain, when

wo had to pick our way over the side

pill antil we struck another trail wind-

ing inazigzag manner toward the sum-

mit. We dismounted and led our horses,

‘for the trail ran dangerously close to the

edge of a cliff that formed one side of

- an immense nanyon, whose depth we
_eould only guess. Narrower and nar-
rower grew the trail as we advanced

"until it seemed! to terminate at a point
ounlya short distanco in front of us. We
moved forward cantiounsly, far on one
“side the mountain appeared to rise from
ander our very feet into a wall of solid

- rock. On the otherside we looked into
the depths of ‘the (freat canyon, which
would prove anetetnal grave to either
of us should he lose.Ha ng and top-
pleinto it. =

The apparent term tion of the
_ trail was due to a curve a$that point,
to roundwhicli required steady nerves.
We passed it safely, but had not gono
‘80 yards when both horses bent their
oars forward, smortod andshowed evi-

. demoes of the greatest terror. Before I
could ascertain thé osuse of it, being in

rear of Lee's horso and u®@bio tosee
it, a shot was fired that awoke

tenthousand é:hoos ar
What follow ed the sound of the shot

happened so quickly that I did not re-
~ alise danger until I found myself hang-
ing between life and death. - My horse,
‘unable to see what was in the path

|
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DECADENT DIALOGUE.
Lanneaaisbo

| MowPeople Talk InOme ofWilliam Sharply
| Dracass,

Mr. William Shnrp, the disciple in
England of Mueteriinck, has written a
volume of dramatic interludes which
he calls “Vistas. '" It mayinterest some
readers who are not well asoguainted

with the decadent species of dialogue to

.se0 the following wrap taken from the

“Passing of Lilith,”’ which by some is
regarded as the most typical of the “‘Vis-
tas’

Ulnel—Lilith, ‘heart of beauty, wilt
thou come?

Lilith--I perish yyonder.
Ulnel—-Thon canst not die. Thou art

immortal.
Lilith--I dreamed that I should die

daily and a thousanddeaths.
‘Ulnel=-Love scorneth fenr.
‘Lilith——Fear warneth love
Ulnel--Come.

Lilith-—Show me the portals of thy
golden house.

Ulnel (troubled)-— What wouldst
thoa?
Lilith-—The
Ulnel-—1 must go hence. Already.
If this dialogne bas a tendency to be- .

wilder the untatored and unpsycholeg-

foal mind, what will be the effect of this

brief quotation frors ‘‘The Whisperer?”
The Man—Whospoke?
The Whisperer—It is L
The Man—Who art thou?
Tbe Whisperer—1 am of those who

watch.
The Man—For whom? (Silence.)
The Man—For what? (Silence.)

The Man—Art thon there?
The Whisperer—1 am bore
The Man—I see thee not. Where nre

thon?
The Whispoirer--I am\ the shythn of

the whirling wheels and the falling

hoofs, in the noise of innnmerous fuet
and the murmur of myriad breaths The
sparrows flicker in the light of my foot-

fall, and the high sunlight is in my just

his convernation, be it noted, is tuk-

ing place on a crowdedmodern London
street. Most people wonld prefer even
Oscar Wilde as a steady diet.—Boston
Traveller. !

INDIGNANT OUIDA.

fhe Protests Against Any Pabite Library
Conadrahip of Books,

There is ancther matter in which, to
my view, great litraries are as muchat
fault as when they desire to dictate the
price of books It is when they at
tempt to constitute themaelves the oen-
sors of opinion, the judges of what the
public should or should not read. It is
as monstrous for a librarian or a cum-
Bites of libririans to exclude a work .
which is asked for from their book-
shelves on the scoreof its immorality as
it would be for a grooer torefuse to well|
a customer tea because he thought it bad
forthe nerves. The purveyor has no
business to dictate the tastes of his sop-

porters. The pablic is the sole judge of

Jbalance, and before I could recover
falling over the cliff. :

Tnstinotively I tightened my hold oh
reins and endeavored to grasp the

efige of the cliffwith my left band asI
‘wasrolling ovar. 1 did succeed in check-
ing the shock of my fall somewhat, but
‘could not secure a hold sufficient to sus-
‘tain my weight. For a moment I hung
suspended over tho terrible abyss, my

- whale weight resting upon my right
_ arm. Quick as a flash I grasped the
. reins with my left also, and there I
bung, expecting daath every instant,
for I knew that ray horse would not

long in the position be thenheld.
~ 1 could see him standing above me,

beauty of liis pose nnd the rig-
his position, as he stood braced

reAo tho weight dangling at tho end
of his bridle rein, made an impression

. upon my memory that will never be
eradicated.
I asked myself how much longer it

- was possible to hang by so frail a sup-
port as a bit of leather. The grip of my
hands was so tight that my finger ends
were tingling and burning as though
touched with abot iron.

Suddenly another shot rang out,
. awakening » myriad of echoes that
seemed to mock me withshrill laughter.
Again that backward movementof wy
horse, and as I felt the reins drag along
the edge of the precipice I thought I

long since lead uppeared to whisper
prayersfor me, thero was singing in my

. ears, and I realized that my strength
was giving ont.

~~ Just then 1 heard my name spoken.
As first I thought it was butthe voice
of one of the visions my excited brain

* bad conjured up. Eutno; thereitsound-
‘odagain. It was Lee's voice, calm, col-
lected and itspiring. He was whisper-

. ing words of cauntion.
Opening my eyes, I saw his face above

. me—what a. white, scared face it was,
I thought! Slowly, oh, so slowly, his

what it wishes to read. If the wickediést
" book - in the world be in demand, the
circulating litearies, which are merely
the go betwen, uniting the publisber
and the reader, am bound to supply it
Its oharacter is no affair of their, They
are not popes or police officers, nor is
the public a child or ward in chancery.
=uids in Korth American Review.

Syeticed Jewelry.
The Japanase ladies, by the several

‘ways of dressing the hair, denote whoth-
er they aro maid, wife or mother. Oth-
er nations and tribes attach a similar
significance to the wearing of certain
articles of jewelry, as the Algerian wo-
men, who, upon the birth of the first
child, assume a roand silver brooch, en-
circled by small coral roses and finely
wrought knobs of metal If the child is
» girl, this ¢rnament is worn on. the
breast. If a boy, itis placed on the fore-
hend. These women, young and old, are
fond of trinkets and wear a multiplicity
of bead and coral necklaces, as well as
those mads of spices and a sweet smell-

- ing paste, said to be composed of pressed
rowe leaves. Bracelets and necklaces of
the Iatter kind are found un sale in large
bazaars and ire desirable not only as
curiosities, but on account of their pleas-
ant and lasting perfumes.—New York
Advertiser.
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Pourions.

“Fear,” said the Russian General
Skobeleff to a subirdinate officer, *'mnsi
osteo when a man reaches the grade of
captain. ’’ Every officer ander him was
expected, when tne occusion came, to
lay down his life as an example to his
men.

‘I must show toy men how badly the
Turks aim, ’’ he said while standing as
a target onarampartof a trench at the

siege of Plevna
‘I know how to cure him of exposing

himself, ’’ said asoldier in the trenches
**“The firsttime be jumpson the rampart
let us all junip after him."'
They did »), and Skobeleff, who ould

not bear neerllesily to expose his roen,
jumped down. —Youth's Companion.

hand stole down thereins until it rested
upon my wrist. Then there was a quick
grip of powurful fingers, an exertion of
wonderful strength, and I was in safety.
Lee told mu afterward that I was un-
conscious when he stretched me out on
the trail.

7 The first shot had been fired at a
. mountain lion that crouched in the trail
a short distance ahead and had sent it
crashing into the depths of the canyon.
Hearing myory of fear as I toppled over
the brink of the cliff, he had shot his
horse to clear a path to get back to
where I was and bad been in time to
rescne me.—W. P. Corlter in San Fran-
%isoo Argonaut. :

Tried to Brace Up.

Wife—You've béen drinking! And
Jou Suid238 you Were golug to 8 prayer |

Hasanm’ dear, I wash de-
layed at zhe prayer meeting, and I (hic)
knew you'd make big fuss 'bout my
(bio) comin home ¢' late, and 1—I (hio) |
tried tobracu up for zhe ordeal.—New |

The little creature which bears the
distinction of owning more legs and feet
than any other known organized being
is the milleged, which literally means
“‘thonsand footed * Thereare several
species of those curious worms, all pos-
sessing the characteristic of having a
many segmented body, each segrnent
provided with a pair of lege Unlike the
oontipeds— {‘bundred footed’' — they
are perfectly harnxuless.—St Louis Re-
public. we n—————

“Myhusband, ’’ said Mrs. Sharp, *‘is
one of the most cheerful of optimists’—
“Indeed!”
“Oh, yes; he naver doubts bis own

judgment. "-=Cloveland Plain Dealer.

The Saws watches, madaatNuremberg
snd called "Nuremberg eggs,’ ocom-

manded nearly $600. .

An onyxseal. ring, belonging 0 an
' ancient Athenian, was lately dog up
Fein Athens
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A MEAN PIECE[4BNE.
An Nocklom That Shakes Omue's Faith In

the Chivalry of the Modern Man,

This is a bit of genuine scandal. Fv-
erybodylikes scandal. It is alwayssuch
a comfort to find oneselfa little better

than one’s neighbor. This bit of scandal

is true too. There is a young man now

living in Chicago who used tolive in

Washington. He was engaged to a

Washington gir], but rumors concerning
per reached him ous in Chicago. They
said, these rumors, that she had gone
out to supper after the theater, and

looking on the wine when it wae ved
had become just a little boisterous.

Her immaculate fiance came to Wash-

ington. Hodid not say a word to her of

the rumors whichhad filled his woul
with horror, ‘but he took her to the the-

ater andto supper afterward
The Widow Cliquot was the third

party at the supper, andthe girl, like

.every other woman on earth, likes

champagne. Her sweetheurt urgedher

to drink, assuring ber it would doher

no barm whatever. She drank. In fact,

she conjugated the verb to drink in

more than one tense. She became un-

mistakably intoxicated. Then the gal-
lant young manslipped her Sugageient
ring off, bundled her into a carriageand

took her homo. She hasn't seen him

since. Of course he couldn't think of

marrying thatsort of a girl, you know.
It is things like that that keep one’s

belief in the innate chivalry of the

moder gentléman from dying. I un-

derstand the manconsiders it a tremen-

dous joke, and you may be able %0 see
where the laugh comes in. I am not—

Washington Post.

THE SMALLEST BOOK.

A Late Parisian Publication That Is Smaller

: Than o Postage Btoamyp. :

The smallest book ever nted bas
been issued by Messrs. Pairaunlt of

Paris. It is the story of Perrault, Litcle
Hop o' My Thumb.

This diminutive volume untatos four
engravings, and it is printedin movable
type. It contains 80 pages of printed
matter. The book is 38 millimeters long

* by 38 millimeterswide. The thickness
of this volume is six millimeters and

{ts weight is five grame.
The ‘dwarf book’’ of the Chicago ex-

hibition could be held on a postage

stamp of the Columbian ‘variety, but it
is quite surpassed by this product of the

French press The little French volume,
with its illustrations and its 80 pages of
printed matter, is not much larger than
8 1 oent piece

Is is a complete bookin every respect,
"the binding being perfect, the pages
duly numbered and the title page ap-
pearing with ail the formality of the
“most dignified volume. The pages can

* only be read by the use of a microscope,
batthen it is found that the proofread-
ing bas been excellently done.

Several French swells are carrying
these volumes inside their watch covers
‘A copy presented to a French library has
been(uly entered in the catalogue and
Placed on the shelves —St. Louis Post-ab.

The most pleasantlittle pills for reg-

uiating the bowels are De Witt's Little
: Early Risers. Cure sick headache and
constipation. Small pill. Small dose,
C. W. Hodgkins. : :

Notice. :

Notice is hereby given that the Patton

Hotel Co. is the owner of ail the per-
sonal property in the Palmer house,
Patton, Pa., consisting of carpets; bed-

ding, furniture, safe, silverware,

table, service,

the premises subject to their orders

All persons are notified not to interfere
‘with the same. Patron HoTEL Co.

Patton, Pa., May 30, 1890.

STON E

bar room . fixtures,

supplies, etc., and the sames is left on

aae

‘Three Conta a Bots.

ot oGood has a finenoof wall.HARDER’S
paper at 3 centsa bolt. See it.

: “The Only” for 1893.

Tiws CovRiER is pleased to annonce
its clubbingarrangements with The
Pittsburg Post, the great home news.
paper of Pennsylvania, and to persons

who want the best daily or semi-weekly
paper published in the city, werecom-

mend The Post.
- The Daily Post, a large eight-page

paper, and The CoURIER one year each
for $8.00. The price of The Post alone

isn $3.00. Send us your order at once
and get seven papers a week for the
price you formerly paid for one.

The Sunday Post, twenty
every Sunday, containing as Dag

reading as any of the monthly maga- Dien ng donerepairi rom
zines, and The COURIER one year each Frame brazing ho by omar
- for only $2.25. :JS.

The Semi-weekly Post and The Coy. eel rims, tires, covers, inner tubes,
RIERone year each for only $1.50. Just
think of it, The Post twice a week, and
{ou county paper for the price of one. pot brakes beels, ete.

rite us for sample coples.

MAHAFFEY HOUSE

Mahaffey, Clearfield Co., Pa.
CAecommaodations Arst-cliss, Best of Ligdors
aad "Wines at thw har, Stabling dtiaehed.

GEORGE FERGUSON,

otf : Prop'r.

R. IL. GEORGE,

ATTORNEY. AT-

GALLITZIX, PA.
Solicitor for German National B. &

L. association.

J. F. McKEXNRICK,-~

Attorney and Counselor at Law,
- EBENSBURG, Pa.

WHI st tonedto all Busioess with pron piness
and fAdelay.

Uflhes apposite the Mountain Honse,

WH DAVIS,

Attorney and Counselor at Law,
EBRNeBURG, Pa.

Ai egal basiness prom ptiy attended 6

- Office In Armory Fadl,

WwW. E. Probert,
eeARTISTIC

Barber and HairDresser,

Ix ALL 1TS BRANCHES.

#4 NEXT DOORTO WSTOFFICE. The SUNDAY POST,

TOBACCO nd CIGARS

The Great Hine in Patton at, :

G. J. FITZPATRICK'S
Restaurant2% Magee avenue,

. FB. R. depot.
MEALSX AT ALL HOU IGS.

Go To

DANIELSON & ENGELAD'S

SHOE -
4th Ave., near R. R. Station.

Shoes made to order and repairing
of all kinds done promptly. Prices
moderate. 18¢f

AUGUST K. HUBER,
MA Sox,

Netlon Avena, PATTON, PA

fam preparedtoall Kinds of work in my
line at reasons bie prices, (ohtraots taken and
extime tos farm shod when desiped, Safticietion | Begdford, Malnnianes, Buffalo, Rocnester i
gumimctessl, Te me a call

Lowi arrive sad depart from Fa

De Witt’'s Colic and Cholera Cure
never disappoints, never fails to give

immediate relief. It cures just as sure
“as you take it. -C. W. Hodgkins.

+ I have two little grand-children who
are teething this hot summer weather

and are troubled with bowel complaint.
I give them Chamberlain’s Colic; Chol-

era and Diarrhoea Remedy andit acta
like a charm. I earnestly recommend
it for children with bowel troubles.

"I was myself taken with a severe at-
tack of bloody flux, with cramps hod
pains in mystomach, one-third of

bettie of this remedy eured me. Weh

in twenty-four hours I waa out of bed

and doing my own housework. Mra
W. L. Dunagan, Bon-aqua, Hickman
county, Tenn. For sale ‘by C. E.
Belcher's City Drug Store.

One-half interest in a machine shop

and foundry located in Patton. For
particulars and prices inquire or write
to P. C. Gouid, Beech Creek, Pa. or
HT. Gould, Patton Pa.-79t4.

Travelers find a safe companion in

De Witt's Colic and Cholera Cure. A
change in drinking water and in diet
often causes severe and dangerous

complaints. This medicine always
cures them. CC. W. Hodgkins,

At Philipsburg,

Don't forget the Fourth Annaul
Tournament of Northern Pennsylvania
and Western New York Band associa-

tion to be held at Philipsburg, Pa,

Thursday and Friday, June 20th and

21st, 1885.

There is great danger in neglecting :
colic, cholera and similar complaints.
An absolutely prompt and safe cure is
found in De Witt's Colic and Cholera

‘Cure. ©. W. Hodgkins.
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Nw York. 381 BRoaDWAT.

Adamant Plaster
Ciives a first-class wall 4 moderate ex-

pense.

Is the best fire-resisting plaster;
‘Always ready for use in any season.
Does not held gases or disease germs

Is the par excellence for patching.

Can be papered as soon as dry.

1s recommended by all the leading
Architects who have used it in
this country and England.

Will give you a solid wall.

Of itself will not crack, swell o
shrink.

Will notcleave or when used as
rected, even in cage of leakage.

. Will give you a warm house.
Does not ruin woodwork byloading
it with moisture.

Admits of carpenters following plas-
terers in afew days.

Is capable of every variety of finish.

par-Used on the Palmer House, Good
Building, Hotel Beck, Hotel Patton,
Q. CL &L Co. office., Patton Opera,
“house, Mm. E. church, and on more than
one-half of the plastered houses and

" store rooms of Patton.

ine,

"For prices and Information, §write

ADAMANT——

Also the Catholic Chureh St. August- Jou Cr passagy betweeARD

LF Rovhester, N. og
SaPassengers are the
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CA OBTA PATENT? For a

ERETS SLLEesave bud y
C3Aan LX p.m. Bradford

fionamrictly sonaentigl. A Hand hoals ofIa. ;
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‘Punxsutawney, Ridgway, J™nsonburg, Brads |

“from Philadel pila to Dui? at

ET pat 1 Wen

Beech Creek Railroad
| New York Central &HudsonRiver R. RB. Lessee.

CONDENSED TIMETABLE. :

 

GUN WORKS.
3's%5, 1895 Bicycle

depends on Wk
We give you350,Se big end : BAr.

We soll almost a

at $50, $60, $70, $80
the make.

in Effect May 12,1895.
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patches, pumps valves, cement, lacing, |
tape es, nipples, sedldles, posts,
nipples handle bars, grips, coasters, |
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“Standard”
CCyelometers $1.50, by $1.00;

ual price $2.
“ShipDicycies for repairs by expross f
prepaid
Harder's Gun Works,
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rr rrr of Pennsylvania milron with
- THE COURIER is pleased to Perayivonis and NertkWestonmtr
announce its clubbing arange- A. GP; 8
ments with wperintendent, Gen'l

ThePittsburg Post.P.R.R. TimeTables.
the grent home newspaper of In effect
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30th, 1885.Pennsylvania, and to persons ! .
who want the best daily or MainLine, Leave Cremon--Rastwissd.

| thom tihere Express, week bnsemi-weekly paper published Accomodation k day...
in the city, we recommend The ans er soli
Post. | {ont

press, daily...

The DAILY POST,Aay.© Matn Line, Lewve Cremon—Westws

| Johrstown Acoont., week days.
a la of 2 r, and ractife EB ‘
THEoh TER82Jape,each | WayPassi,diy
for $3.00. The price of The
Post alone is $3.90. Send us
your order at ono and get sev-
en papers a week for the price
youiy paid for one.
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CAMBRIA and CLEARFIELD.
Southward.

Moning tmin for Patton4nd
Mahotliy al Xba mm: la S08
RIT Garway, for '
nrvar. iforGy 1

netion, TU; hyo 74,
Afternoon trainWa at Sioa mm.
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Hast prainiy247; Garws
aPatton, : k Priglleynr
or,li,iSn at Cresson at £15

Northwand.:

twenty puges every Sunday,
- containing as much. resding
as any of the monthly maga-
sine, and THE COURIER one
year each for only $2.25.

or Mahafliy) 1058 Garey, (for
11:35 Westover, 11:19 gl17,arm
Muhusny“10, Afernoon tin
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Fastward.
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near - 3 ; : : Mom ruta jeavesCreson for at:
: e e I= Cas Ka «il;Ebley Junction

| ] { : ton) eran,or Hastings)BEY

and THE

one vear each for only
£1.50. Just think ofit,
The Post twice a week,
and your county paper
for the price of one.
Write us for sample
copies. =

Tro TEx Spangler, 255;
Rontf, 255 and connects with train for Creeson
at Badiey Junction at $46

Co Westwand,
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